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Abstract— This paper considers mixed radio frequency (RF)
and hybrid free space optics (FSO)/RF communications for
information transfer between vehicles and the network where
multiple infrastructures nodes, such as street lights, traffic
lights, signboards, etc., act as relay units. Vehicles communicate
with nearby infrastructure nodes in the first transmission phase
using an RF link. In the next phase, an infrastructure node
corresponding to the maximum signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is
selected to forward the signal to the base station using a hybrid
FSO/RF link. An RF link is used as a backup connection
to increase the system’s reliability. To get practical insights,
atmospheric turbulence-induced fading, pointing errors, and
atmospheric attenuation, which may affect the FSO link’s
performance, are considered. In addition, the base station is
deployed with multiple antennas. It exploits maximum-ratio
combining when the RF link is active to improve end-to-end
system performance. We derive closed-form expressions for
the outage probability and system throughput to analyze the
system’s performance. We include the simulation results to
verify that all the derived analytical findings are accurate.

I. INTRODUCTION

In recent years, road accidents and traffic congestion
have increased due to rapid urbanization and the increased
mobility of urban dwellers. With the increase of vehicles
in everyday lives, the requirement for coordinated vehic-
ular interaction and safe transportation seems inescapable
[1]. Vehicle-to-everything (V2X) communication has been
introduced as a potential solution to alleviate these recently
emerged demands. Specifically, V2X communications can
provide improved safety applications, passenger alerts, ve-
hicle traffic optimization, and present vehicle-sensing capa-
bilities. Moreover, V2X communications are expected to be
able to support a variety of cases, including optimal speed
warnings, queue warnings, parking discovery, and do not
pass warnings, all of which may improve transportation
effectiveness and reduction in road accidents while also
enhancing road safety [2], [3], [4]. By exchanging messages
with infrastructure, automobiles, and pedestrians via ap-
propriate wireless communication protocols, e.g., dedicated
short-range communications (DSRC) and cellular network
technologies, V2X communications can support diverse use
cases.

The conventional approaches of spectrum re-structuring
and cell densification still need to adequately address the
demands of emerging wireless technologies and applications,
requiring higher data rates. Optical wireless communications
(OWC) may be a feasible solution to overcome these higher
data rate requirements [5]. Depending on the carrier, OWC
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can be realized as free space optics (FSO), ultraviolet
communications, or visible light communications. Recently,
the benefits of a free license spectrum, high bandwidth, low
installation cost with faster deployment, robust security, etc.,
have sparked much interest in FSO communication in aca-
demics and industry [6]. Even though FSO communication
needs a line-of-sight (LoS) path between the transmitter and
receiver, it is preferable for many practical applications due
to its intrinsic benefits, such as higher bandwidth and excel-
lent attainable data rates [7]. Moreover, FSO communication
is a potential technique for delivering high-capacity wireless
backhaul connectivity in sixth-generation [8]. Despite several
advantages, atmospheric conditions such as atmospheric tur-
bulence, misalignment errors, and attenuation and physical
obstacles, including building barriers, fog, and earthquakes,
can degrade or interrupt communication reliability. To in-
crease the reliability of FSO communication, several efforts
have been made in developing a hybrid FSO/radio-frequency
(RF) system where an additional RF subsystem can be used
as an alternative to the FSO subsystem as FSO and RF chan-
nels exhibit complementary characteristics [9], [10], [11].
Further, relaying techniques can be employed in RF-FSO
networks to improve coverage and mitigate the impact of
atmospheric turbulence and attenuation due to fog. Multiple
relays can be prominently placed to expand the coverage
area and ensure reliable communication even in the worst
weather conditions [12].

In recent years, relay-assisted hybrid RF/FSO networks
have been well studied in the literature [13], [14], [15], [16],
[17], [18]. Specifically, in [13], the authors characterized the
RF channel as Nakagami-m fading distribution and FSO link
as Gamma-Gamma distribution to examine the outage prob-
ability (OP) and bit error rate (BER) of hybrid FSO/RF net-
work. In [14], the authors investigated an FSO/RF network
by taking into account generalized distributions, particularly
α − η − k − µ and Malaga distributions for RF and FSO
channels, respectively. In [15], the authors derived a closed
form OP expression for a relaying-based RF-FSO system.
In [16], amplify-and-forward (AF) relaying with a hybrid
RF/FSO system was presented, and the OP expression was
derived by considering Nakagami-m and Gamma-Gamma
distributed channels with turbulence and pointing error. In
[17], the authors studied the performance of multi-user
relay-assisted hybrid FSO/RF systems in terms of OP and
BER. Whereas in [18], the OP and diversity order were
studied for FSO/RF system by considering the decode-and-
forward (DF) relaying with a nonlinear energy harvesting.
However, the nodes were assumed to be stationary in the
aforementioned works. The works in [19] and [20] used
a first-order autoregressive method to define the mobility
aspect of vehicles in such complex systems.
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Fig. 1. Hybrid FSO/RF communication with multiple relay units.

Despite the fact that FSO communication systems have
high data rates and low latency, their performance may be
significantly constrained if operated as standalone systems
due to the need for LoS and atmospheric turbulence. Moti-
vated by the earlier efforts and highlighted difficulties, this
work studies the performance of a hybrid FSO/RF system
with multiple relay units. Here, in the first transmission
phase, an RF link is used to enable communication between
vehicles and multiple infrastructure nodes, whereas, in the
next transmission phase, communication between infrastruc-
tures and a base station is enabled using a hybrid FSO/RF
system. Vehicles and roadside units are deployed with single
antenna devices, and the base station has multiple antennas.
RF link assists the FSO link in reducing atmospheric tur-
bulence effects, whereas multiple antennas installed at the
base station enhance the system performance, resulting in a
more reliable system. Further, DF-based relaying is used at
relaying infrastructure nodes to provide relay cooperation.
The relay node with better signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) is
selected to transmit the signal to the base station. The
channels are considered to be time-varying due to moving
vehicles. The first-order Markovian process is used to model
the mobility of vehicles. For this system model, closed-form
expressions for outage probability and system throughput are
derived.

Notations: We use FX(·) and fX(·) to denote cumu-
lative distribution function (CDF) and probability density
function (PDF), respectively. E[·] denotes expectation op-
erator. Υ(·, ·) represents lower incomplete Gamma function
[21, eq. (8.350)] and Γ(·) denotes complete Gamma function.
∥·∥ and | · | denote Frobenius norm and absolute value,
respectively. Further, ≜ is used to denote the equality by
definition. CN (µ,Ω) represents circular complex Gaussian
random variable with mean µ and variance Ω, Kv(·) denotes
vth order modified Bessel function of second kind [21,
eq. (8.432)] and Gm,n

p,q

(
x
∣∣∣b1,....,bqa1,....,ap

)
represents the Meijer-G

function [21, eq. (9.301)].

II. SYSTEM MODEL

As illustrated in Fig. 1, a vehicle communicates to the
base station (network) with the help of multiple relay units
in two phases. Here, infrastructures are converted into re-
lays by mounting transceivers that assist the vehicles in
communicating with the base station. Both vehicles and
infrastructure nodes are deployed with single antenna devices

(1

Fig. 2. Transmission block structure.

and base stations with multiple antennas. All channels are
considered to be independent and identically distributed
(i.i.d.). In the first phase, vehicle communicates with K DF-
based relays (r1, r2, . . . , rK) using the RF transmission. In
the second phase, hybrid FSO/RF link is employed to realize
information transfer between a selected relay and the base
station. Only one link (either FSO or RF) will be active
at a time to enhance the system’s energy efficiency. Here,
the FSO link serves as a primary link, whereas the RF link
is an alternative one. To exploit multiple antennas at the
base station, maximum ratio combining (MRC) is considered
when the RF link operates in the second phase to enhance the
instantaneous SNR. Switching information between FSO and
RF channels is sent using feedback bits, considering perfect
channel state information. RF channels are characterized
by Nakagami-m distribution, whereas FSO channel follows
Rayleigh and Gamma-Gamma distribution to model pointing
errors and atmospheric turbulence fading. As depicted in Fig.
2, the transmission block has time duration T , which splits
into two-time slots of τT and (1 − τ)T duration, where τ
is the time allocation factor.

A. SNR for Vehicle-to-Infrastructure (V2I) RF Link

During the first transmission phase, vehicle transmits unit
energy symbol, xv , to all nearby infrastructure nodes. The
signal received at the ith node can be expressed as

yri =
√
Pvhv,rixv + nri , (1)

for i ∈ {1, 2, . . . ,K}, where Pv represents the transmit
power at the vehicle, hv,ri is the channel gain between
vehicle and infrastructure nodes and nri ∼ CN (0, σ2

ri) is the
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN). Further, we utilize
first-order auto-regression process to characterize mobility
of vehicle [20], [22]. Therefore, hv,ri can be modeled as

hv,ri = ρhv,ri +
√
1− ρ2he,ri , (2)

where ρ ∈ (0, 1] is correlation coefficient between hv,ri

and hv,ri and can be obtained using Jake’s model, i.e.,
ρ = J0(

2πfcvsTd

c ). J0(·) is the zeroth-order Bessel function
of first kind [21, eq.(8.402)], velocity of light in free space
is denoted by c, vs denotes relative velocity, Td is the
transmitted symbol duration and fc is carrier frequency.
The error component of channel gain is represented by
he,ri ∼ CN (0,Ωe,ri). By substituting (2) into (1), the signal
received at each relaying node is expressed as

yri =
√
Pvρhv,rixv +

√
Pv(1− ρ2)he,rixv + nri . (3)
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Therefore, we can get instantaneous SNR at infrastructure
as

γv,ri =
Pvρ

2|hv,ri |2

Pv(1− ρ2)Ωe,ri + σ2
ri

. (4)

B. SNR for Infrastructure-to-Network (I2N) FSO Link

During the second transmission phase, the infrastructure
node having the maximum achievable SNR further transmits
the signal to the base station. On utilizing the direct detection
technique, the signal received via the FSO link at the base
station can be given as

yFD = PiF ηIFxF + nDF
, (5)

where xF represents unit energy symbol, PiF represents
transmit power at the infrastructure for FSO communication,
nDF

∼ CN (0, σ2
DF

) is AWGN at the base station, η denotes
optical-to-electrical power conversion factor, IF is FSO
link’s irradiance, and is affected by pointing errors Ip, at-
mospheric turbulence fading Ia and atmospheric attenuation
Il. Therefore, IF is mathematically represented as IF =
IaIpIl. Using (5), we can get instantaneous SNR for FSO
link at the base station as

γF
ri,D =

P 2
iF
η2I2

F

σ2
DF

, (6)

and the FSO link’s average electrical SNR as

γF
ri,D =

P 2
iF
η2(E[IF ])2

σ2
DF

. (7)

C. SNR for I2N RF Link

As base station is deployed with N number of antennas,
N signal copies are received at the destination through the
RF link. Therefore, MRC technique is performed on the

received signals with weight vectors, i.e., wT
ri =

h†
ri,D

∥hri,D∥
. At

the destination, the overall received signal can be expressed
as

yRF
ri,D =

√
PiRF

∥hri,D∥xv + ñD, (8)

where ∥hri,D∥ =
√
|h1

ri,D
|2 + |h2

ri,D
|2 + ....+ |hN

ri,D
|2 is

the channel gain, PiRF
represents transmit power for RF

transmission at the infrastructure, and ñD = wT
rinD ∼

CN (0, σ2
D) is AWGN. Hereby, the instantaneous SNR is

given as

γRF
ri,D =

PiRF
∥hri,D∥2

σ2
D

. (9)

D. CDF of V2I RF link

For RF links, all channels are assumed to follow the
Nakagami-m distribution. Hence, channel gain |hv,ri |2 fol-
lows Gamma distribution. Therefore, we can have the cor-
responding CDF of RF link as

Fγv,ri
(x) = Pr[γv,ri ≤ x]. (10)

Using (4) and [21, eq. (8.350)], the CDF can be expressed
as

Fγv,ri
(x) =

1

Γ(mvi)
Υ

[
mvi,

mviPv(1−ρ2)Ωe,rix+σ2
ri

ΩviPvρ2

]
,

(11)

where x ≥ 0, mvi ≥ 1/2 is Nakagami-m fading severity
parameter. Here vehicle communicates with multiple relays,
i.e., ri, for i = 1, 2, . . . ,K. Therefore, best relay is selected
to further transmit information to the base station based on
the following criteria

γ∗
v,ri = max

i∈{1,2,...,K}
(γv,ri). (12)

The CDF of instantaneous SNR in the first phase correspond-
ing to best relay is given as

Fγ∗
v,ri

(x) = Pr[max(γv,ri) ≤ x] =

K∏
i=1

Pr[γv,ri ≤ x]. (13)

All the channels are i.i.d., the CDF can be expressed as

Fγ∗
v,ri

(x) = (Fγv,ri
(x))K . (14)

E. CDF of I2N RF Link

As the base station is installed with N antennas, MRC
technique is utilized to maximize the instantaneous SNR.
The PDF of γRF

ri,D
can be expressed as [23]

fγRF
ri,D

(y) =
ymiDN−1

Γ(miDN)

(
miD

ΩiD

)miDN

exp

(
−miDy

ΩiD

)
, y ≥ 0,

(15)

where ΩiD is the average SNR, and miD ≥ 1/2 is Nakagami
fading parameter. The corresponding CDF of γRF

ri,D
can be

given as

FγRF
ri,D

(y) =
1

Γ(miDN)
Υ

[
miDN,

miDy

ΩiD

]
, y ≥ 0. (16)

F. CDF of I2N FSO Link

The fluctuations in the irradiance of FSO link is due to Ia,
Ip and Il. Therefore, composite irradiance IF can be given
as IF = IaIpIl. Let Ia is characterized by Gamma-Gamma
distribution, which can be obtained by finding the product
of two independent Gamma distributions, i.e. Ia = XY .
Here, large-scale and small-scale turbulence impacts are
represented by X and Y , respectively. Therefore, PDFs of X
and Y are given as fX(x) = αα

Γ(α)x
α−1e−αx, x ≥ 0, α > 0,

and fY (y) =
ββ

Γ(β)y
β−1e−βy, y ≥ 0, β > 0, respectively. To

evaluate the CDF of Ia, we define the following function as
FIa

(ia) = Pr[XY ≤ ia] and its integral forms is given as

FIa
(ia) =

∫ ∞

0

∫ ia
x

0

fX(x)fY (y)dxdy. (17)

Further, differentiating both sides w.r.t. ia and considering
y = ia

x and utilizing [21, eq.(3.471.9)], we can have the PDF
of Ia as

fIa(ia) =
2(αβ)

α+β
2

Γ(α)Γ(β)
i
α+β

2 −1
a Kα−β(2

√
αβia). (18)

Furthermore, using the transformation Kv(x) =
1
2G

2,0
0,2

(
x2

4

∣∣∣ v2 , −v
2

)
[24, eqs. (03.04.26.0008.01),

(07.34.21.0084.01)], we can have the CDF expression
of Ia as

FIa (ia) =
(αβ)

α+β
2

Γ(α)Γ(β)
i
α+β

2
a G1,3

2,1

(
αβia

∣∣∣∣ 2−α−β
2

α−β
2

,−α−β
2

,−α−β
2

)
, (19)
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where α and β represent small scale and large scale
parameters of the scattering environment, respectively. Now,
attenuation due to geometric spread with detector’s radius r
and pointing error ξ is expressed as [25]

Ip(ξ, l) ≈ A0 exp

(
− 2ξ2

w2
leq

)
, (20)

where A0 is the fraction of the power collected at ξ = 0,
wleq is equivalent beam width related as w2

leq =
w2

l πerf(v)
2ve−v2

with v =
√
πr√
2wl

and A0 = erf(v2). Further, wl ≈

w0

√
1 + ϵ

(
λl

πw2
0

)2

, where l is FSO link distance. At l = 0,
wl ≈ w0, w0 denotes beam radius of beam waist. Also,
ϵ = 1 +

2w2
0

ρ0(l)2
, where ρ0(l) is the coherence radius given

as ρ0(l) = (0.55C2
nk

2l)−3/5, where k = 2π
λ represents

wave number and C2
n denotes refractive index parameter.

Further, the sum of elevation and horizontal displacements
is used to express pointing error ξ, assuming them to follow
independent Gaussian distributions, Therefore, ξ will be
modeled as Rayleigh distribution and the PDF is given as

fξ(ξ) =
ξ

σ2
s

exp
− ξ2

2σ2
s , ξ ≥ 0, (21)

where σ2
s is displacement variance of pointing error. By

combining (20) and (21) with variable transformation, we
can have PDF of Ip as

fIp
(ip) =

z2

Az2

0

iz
2−1

p , (22)

for 0 ≤ ip ≤ A0 and z ≜ wleq

2σs
. Further, by using relation

FIp
(ip) =

∫ ip
0

fIp
(ip)dip, we can have the CDF of Ip as

FIp
(ip) =

(
ip
A0

)z2

. (23)

By using Beer-Lambert’s law [25], attenuation factor can be
determined as

Il =
P (λ, L)

P (λ, 0)
= exp(−Ξ(λ)), (24)

where P (λ, 0) is power emitted by source, P (λ, L) is signal
power at distance L, and λ is wavelength of the signal. Ξ(λ)
is extinction coefficient, and can be expressed as sum of
absorption coefficients and scattering.

Further, the expressions for CDF and PDF of IF is for-
mulated, using relation IF = IaIpIl. Here, Il is considered
to be deterministic. Therefore, we can have PDF of IF in
an integral form as

fIF
(iF ) =

∫ ∞

0

fIa(ia)fIp

(
1

iaIl

)
dia. (25)

From (22), Ip can take values from 0 to A0, therefore, limits
for ia is from 0 ≤ iF

iaIl
≤ A0, i.e., ia ≥ iF

A0Il
. By taking

boundaries of ia and PDFs of Ip and Ia in (25), the PDF
of IF can be obtained as

fIF (iF ) =
2ξ2(αβ)

α+β
2

Γ(α)Γ(β)

iξ
2−1

F

Iξ2

l Aξ2

0

∫ ∞

iF
A0Il

i
α+β

2
−ξ2−1

a (26)

×Kα−β

(
2
√

αβia
)
dia.

By utilizing [24, eqs.(03.04.26.0008.01),
(07.34.21.0085.01)] in (26), the PDF of IF can be
given as

fIF (iF ) =
ξ2

Γ(α)Γ(β)

(
αβ

A0Il

)α+β
2

i
α+β

2
−1

F

× G3,0
1,3

(
αβiF
A0Il

∣∣∣∣ξ2−α+β
2

+1

ξ2−α+β
2

,α−β
2

,α+β
2

)
. (27)

Further, by integrating (27) and using [24,
eq.(07.34.21.0084.01)], and [21, eq.(9.31.5)], we can
have the CDF of IF as

FIF (iF ) =
ξ2

Γ(α)Γ(β)
G3,1
2,4

(
αβiF
A0Il

∣∣∣∣1,ξ2+1

ξ2,α,β,0

)
. (28)

On performing some algebraic transformations in (28), the
CDF of the FSO link can be derived as

FγF
ri,D

(x) =
ξ2

Γ(α)Γ(β)
G3,1
2,4

(
αβh

√
x

γF
ri,D

∣∣∣∣∣1,ξ2+1

ξ2,α,β,0

)
, (29)

where h = ξ2

ξ2+1 .

III. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS

A. Outage Probability

The system will be considered in an outage if the in-
frastructure node or the base station fails to achieve the
required target rate using the available resources in the first
and second phases, respectively. Thereby, the OP expression
can be mathematically expressed as

Pout = 1− Pr[Rv,ri > rth]Pr[max(RF
ri,D,RRF

ri,D) > rth]

= 1− (1− Pr[γv,ri ≤ φi])(1− Pr[γD ≤ φD])

= Fγv,ri
(φi) + FγD

(φD)− Fγv,ri
(φi)FγD

(φD),

(30)

where Rv,ri = τ log2(1 + γv,ri), RF
ri,D

= (1− τ) log2(1 +

γF
ri,D

), and RRF
ri,D

= (1 − τ) log2(1 + γRF
ri,D

) are the
instantaneous achievable rates at the infrastructure node and
the base station. Further, φi = 2

rth
τ − 1 is threshold SNR

at relay units for RF link and φD = 2
rth

1−τ − 1 represents
threshold SNR at the base station. During the second phase,
information is transmitted to the base station by utilizing
hybrid FSO/RF transmission. Herein, FSO acts as a primary
link and continues to transmit until its instantaneous SNR,
i.e., γF

ri,D
is higher than a predefined threshold value (φD).

If the instantaneous SNR falls below φD, FSO link will be
deactivated and the backup RF link will be activated. There-
fore, hybrid FSO/RF link is in outage when the received SNR
of both FSO and RF links falls below φD. The expression
of FγD

(φD) for hybrid FSO/RF link can be given as

FγD
(φD) = Pr[γF

ri,D ≤ φD]Pr[γRF
ri,D ≤ φD]

= FγF
ri,D

(φD)FγRF
ri,D

(φD). (31)

By substituting (16) and (29) in (31), we can get the
expression of OP the of hybrid FSO/RF sub-system. Hence,
substituting (14), and (31) in (30), we can obtain the OP of
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the system as

Pout =

(
1

Γ(mvi)
Υ

[
mvi,

mviφiPv(1−ρ2)Ωe,ri+σ2
ri

ΩviPvρ2

])K

+

(
1

Γ(miDN)
Υ

[
miDN,

miDφD

ΩiD

])

×

 ξ2

Γ(α)Γ(β)
G3,1
2,4

αβh

√
φD

γF
ri,D

∣∣∣∣∣∣1,ξ2+1

ξ2,α,β,0


−
(

1

Γ(mvi)
Υ

[
mvi,

mviφiPv(1−ρ2)Ωe,ri+σ2
ri

ΩviPvρ2

])K

×
(

1

Γ(miDN)
Υ

[
miDN,

miDφD

ΩiD

])

×

 ξ2

Γ(α)Γ(β)
G3,1
2,4

αβh

√
φD

γF
ri,D

∣∣∣∣∣∣1,ξ2+1

ξ2,α,β,0

 . (32)

B. System Throughput (ST)

By assuming a delay-limited scenario, the system through-
put can be defined using threshold data rate and OP, as [26]

ST =min [τ(1−Pr[γv,ri ≤φi])rth, (1−τ)(1−Pr[γD≤φD])rth] .
(33)

By utilizing (14), and (31) in (33), we can obtain the
expression for system throughput.

IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS

For getting numerical and simulation results, we set the
following parameters as mvi = miD = 2, Ωvi = ΩiD = 1,
α = 5.41, β = 3.78, PiRF

= 80mW, Td = 1ms, fc =
1.9 GHz, c = 3X108, σ2

ri = 1 dBm, Ωe,ri = 0.5 dBm,
λ = 1550 cm, C2

n = 10−13, w0 = 5 cm, l = 1000 m,

r = 14 cm, σs = 10 cm, and τ = 0.3 and used γF
ri,D

as average SNR. In Figs. 3 and 4, we plot OP and system
throughput versus average SNR curves for different target
rates, respectively, assuming Pv = 20 dB and vs = 5 kmph.
From Fig. 3, we can observe that the outage performance
degrades as the target data rate increases for the considered
parameters. This behavior of the OP is expected because the
instantaneous rates that may be attained at the base station
tend to fall below the target threshold when the target rate
increases with a fixed average SNR value, resulting in higher
OP. Also, when we increase the average SNR value, OP
decreases due to a higher achievable instantaneous rate at
the base station.

Fig. 4 shows that the system throughput’s value is con-
siderably lower for lower average SNR values because the
instantaneous SNR attained would be significantly less than
the target SNR, resulting in higher OP. Moreover, when
average SNR increases, system throughput improves to a
certain level before reaching saturation. As a result, the
system performs better with higher average SNR levels.
The system throughput improvement attains its maximum
value corresponding to the target rate when the average SNR
exceeds a specific value. This saturated system through-
put value can be considered as the maximum achievable
throughput with that set of parameters. Furthermore, the
performance of proposed system is compared with a single
antenna and single relay based hybrid FSO/RF system in
terms of OP and system throughput. From these figures, it is
evident that the considered system outperforms such systems
as MRC is employed at the base station, increasing the
channel gain and multiple relay improve the OP performance
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in the first phase.
Figs. 5 and 6 show the OP and system throughput curves

versus average SNR values with the different number of
receiving antennas at the base station and considering Pv =
20 dB, vs = 5 kmph, and rth = 0.9 bps/Hz. It can be
observed from Fig. 5 that the increase in the number of
receiving antennas results in an increase in diversity order,
and hence the OP degrades. With MRC at the base station,
the channel gain increases significantly, therefore, offering
better OP performance. In Fig. 6, it can be observed that at
lower average SNR values, system throughput improves with
an increase in receiving antennas because the probability that
the system experiences outage decreases. However, beyond
the specified value of the acquired throughput, no more
improvement in the system throughput can be obtained with
an increase in average SNR.

In Figs. 7 and 8, we demonstrate the OP and system
throughput performance with varying average SNR for dif-
ferent values of relative speed, i.e., vs. Fig. 7 shows that
OP degrades with the increase in average SNR, whereas
Fig. 8 highlights that system throughput increases for a
considered set of parameters, i.e., Pv = 20 dB, and rth = 0.9
bps/Hz. It can also be depicted from these figures that
at the same relative velocity by increasing the number of
receiving antennas at the base station, the system perfor-
mance improves as the gain of the channel increases by
using MRC receiver. Moreover, one can notice that the
system performance degrades with the increase in the relative
velocity considering the same number of receiving antennas.

V. CONCLUSION

This paper has investigated the performance of the pro-
posed system that uses multiple transceiver-mounted road-
side infrastructures to ease the communication between
vehicles to the network. Herein, we have considered vehicles
and infrastructures with single antennas, whereas multiple
antennas are deployed at the base station. RF link is modeled
by Nakagami-m distribution, whereas FSO link experiences
Gamma-Gamma distribution. To increase communication
reliability, an RF link acts as an alternative for FSO transmis-
sion, which offers high data rates. We have taken a realistic
scenario by including atmospheric attenuation, Rayleigh
distributed pointing errors, and Gamma-Gamma distributed
atmospheric fading, which may severely affect the FSO
link’s performance. At the base station, received RF signals
are combined using MRC, which improves the system per-
formance. The OP and system throughput expressions are
derived for analyzing the performance. Simulation results
are included to verify that all derived analytical findings are
accurate.
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